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This article attempts to answer the question of how many replicate sample preparations and replicate chromatographic injectio
one to provide accurate results in chromatographic analyses of pharmaceuticals. Using a random selection of chromatographic r
ith 1–3 replicate preparations and duplicate injections, the variance associated with preparation-to-preparation and injection-
ariability were estimated by a mixed-model statistical analysis. The analysis also predicted the probability that two injections of
ample preparation are not in agreement with each other. Results indicated that, with modern chromatographic equipment, duplica
o not improve the precision. The number of replicate preparations needed to provide accurate results for various types of analy
n the type of sample and the desired tightness of the specification limits.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

While manufacturers of chromatographic equipment
laim superior injection-to-injection reproducibility, not all
sers (in particular in the pharmaceutical industry), are con-
inced that they can safely go to single injection without
ompromising the quality of the results of their chromato-
raphic analyses. Results of an informal survey conducted
ith nine companies engaged in pharmaceutical analysis in-
icated that the number of sample preparations/number of in-

ections varies widely within the industry. In this survey, sam-
le preparation/injection combinations included 1/1, 1/2, 1/3,
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2/1 (one company each), 3/1 (two companies) and 2/2 (
companies). In each company and often at each site wi
company, decisions on the number of replicate analysi
usually made arbitrarily for the purpose of standardiza
on the basis of the personal experience and risk accep
of a handful of scientists. Two factors enter in this decisio
higher number of replicates theoretically improves precis
on the other hand, lowering the number of replicates al
for faster turnaround time, higher productivity and cost
ing.

More than any other analytical instrumentation, chrom
graphic equipment cannot be assumed to be stable over
A major contributor to this is the chromatographic colu
which is susceptible to aging, chemical and physical chan
Other factors are the many mechanical modules, suc
pumps or autoinjectors. The potential for day-to-day v
ability is addressed by introducing daily “system suita
ity” tests designed for controlling the performance of
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chromatographic system during quantitative analyses[1]. To
date, studies of the analytical variability of chromatography
have focused on evaluating and controlling the interday preci-
sion of quantitative analyses[2,3]. The objective of this work
was to study more specifically the repeatability of chromato-
graphic results (within the same chromatographic run) and
use statistics to justify the number of replicate sample anal-
yses both in number of samples and number of injections.
A data set comprising actual chromatographic data collected
within a period of 1 year was assembled and analyzed.

2. Experimental

2.1. Data collection

Randomly selected chromatographic runs used to produce
reportable results within the year 2000 were collected. The
randomization was done by selecting 12 dates of analysis in
a randomization table, three of which were attributed to each
group leader. Each group leader was asked to collect data
produced on these days. If no analysis was performed on a
given day, data produced on the closest date 15 days before
or after the target date were collected. A data set of 1036
pairs of injections was assembled. It included results of var-
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Drug
substance

Solid
dosage
forms

Liquid
dosage
forms
(GMP)

Liquid
dosage
forms
(GLP)

High concentration tests× × × ×
Low concentration tests× × × ×

where

• High concentration testsincluded assay, potency, content
uniformity, preservative assay, and counter-ion assay.

• Low concentration testsincluded residual solvents, or-
ganic impurities (i.e. related substances and degradation
products) and inorganic impurities.

• Drug substanceincluded drug substance and powder-in-
bottle formulations.

• Solid dosage formsincluded tablet, capsules and blends.
• Liquid dosage forms(GMP) included solutions and sus-

pensions for human use.
• Liquid dosage forms(GLP) were suspensions for toxicol-

ogy studies.

In the second test, the probability of having a large differ-
ence between two injections was evaluated. The difference
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ous types of analysis (assay or potency, preservative a
ounter-ion assay, organic impurities, residual solvents
arious types of samples (drug substance, tablets, cap
ral solutions and oral suspensions). Only data that were
lly reportable (i.e. only chromatographic runs that satis
ystem suitability requirements) were included.

.2. Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using SAS ver
.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The analysis

wo-fold. In the first test, variance component estimation
ortion of the overall result variability that could be attribu

o preparation-to-preparation and injection-to-injection
erences was evaluated. For this test, the data was first e
ted as a whole and then grouped in a 4× 2 matrix as follows
,

,

etween injections was considered acceptable if it did
xceed the limits set a priori and defined in a Standard O
ting Procedure, i.e. for high concentration tests, 1% an

ow concentration tests, 0.03% for impurity level less t
.10%, and 0.05% for impurity levels equal to or higher t
.10%. This test was preformed using Bayesian Stati
or this test, the significance of parameters, such as pr

ype, instrument, type of test, product, instrument precis
tc. was evaluated.

. Theoretical background

.1. Variance component estimation

The response variable (result) is being modeled as a
ion of three random effects: sample, preparation and i
ion. The nested hierarchy of the effects is illustrated be
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The linear model is written as

Yijk = µ + βi + γj(i) + δk(ij) + εijk

whereYijk is the result for theith sample,jth preparation and
kth injection;µ the overall mean result;βi the random effect
of theith sample;γ j(i) the random effect of thejth preparation
within theith sample;δk(ij ) random effect of thekth injection
within the jth preparation within theith sample; andεijk is
the random error term.

Since the effects are random, the associated distributions
are assumed to be the following:

βi
iid∼ N(0, σ2

β)

γj(i)
iid∼ N(0, σ2

γ )

δk(ij)
iid∼ N(0, σ2

δ )

εijk
iid∼ N(0, σ2)

Based on this model structure, the variance of an observa-
tion is given by

var(Yijk) = σ2
β + σ2

γ + σ2
δ + σ2

Hence, the variability in the data is partitioned into four
components: sample, preparation, injection, and random er-
ror. When we take the average ofn injections within each
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non-informative conjugate prior distribution, Beta(0.5, 0.5),
onp [5].

It can be shown that the posterior density of the probability
of signaling given the data follows a Beta(0.5 +x, 0.5 +n− x).
The point estimate corresponds to the mean of the posterior
density,

p̂ = 0.5 + x

1 + n

The interval estimate, also known as a credible set, is obtained
by taking the highest posterior density (HPD)[6].

For this test, the significance of parameters, such as prod-
uct type, instrument, type of test, product, instrument preci-
sion, etc. was evaluated.

4. Results and discussion

The data set used in this study included a total of 1036 pairs
of injections. The materials tested included drug substance
samples, tablets, capsules, solutions, suspensions and pow-
der blends. The analytical tests performed on drug substance
comprised purity assays, residual solvents determinations,
counter-ion determinations and organic impurity assays. The
analytical tests for drug products included potency assays,
content uniformity, preservative assays and organic impurity
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reparation by sample combination, then the variance o
verage is

ar(Ȳij.) = σ2
β + σ2

γ + σ2
δ + σ2

n

o as the number of injections increases, the variability i
verage due to injection and random error

σ2
δ + σ2

n

ecomes smaller.
Test results within each classification grouping (prod

ype, analysis type, and stage of development) are consi
o be independent of all other test results and assumed to
he same probability of signaling. The customary mode
hese types of data is the binomial model. We letx repre-
ent the number of signals inn tests where each test ha
robabilityp to signal.

Commonly, the normal distribution is used to approxim
he binomial in order to obtain confidence interval estima
ince the probability of signaling is small and the numbe

ests is large, the normal approximation would be consid
o be adequate if the number of signals was greater tha
or each analysis type[4]. In the present data set, a la
ortion of the data would not be well approximated using
lassical methods.

An alternative would be to model the data via a Baye
odel structure. We maintain the binomial structure

cribed previously, but now consider the probability of
aling to be a random variable also. We assume Jeff
ssays (i.e. related substances). All results were expres
ercent, either percent purity (for drug substance), pe
f main component (for organic impurities), weight perc
counter ion) or percent of target (main component analy
rug product). Because several types of tests were incl

ndividual results ranged from 0.00% (for trace analysis
00% or more (for main component analysis results).

.1. Variance estimates

The variance component estimates for the complete s
resented inTable 1. This table summarizes the contribut
f each random effect, i.e. sample, preparation, and inje

o the observed variability. Variability that could not be
ributed to any of the three random effects was capture
he residual variance. As expected, the largest contrib
as the effect of sample, reflecting simply that the sam
et included a wide range of individual results. The effec
reparation within each sample was also significant a
iscussed in detail below.

able 1
ariance estimates for the complete data set

ovariance parameter Estimat

ample 2187
reparation (within sample)a 1.123

njection (within sample× preparation)b 0.0000
esidual 0.1752
a Variance associated with preparations for each sample.
b Variance associated with injections for each preparation by sample
ination.
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Table 2
Variance estimates for the parameter “preparation (within sample)” for data
subsets by test and products

Type of test Drug
substance

Solid
dosage
forms

All liquid
dosage
forms

High concentration 0.1439 0.8405 2.8803
Low concentration 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

Note: High concentration tests: assay, content uniformity, preservative as-
say and counter ion; low concentration tests: residual solvents and related
substances.

On the other hand, the variance associated with the effect
of injection was zero, indicating that injection-to-injection
repeatability did not contribute to the overall observed vari-
ability. This observation suggests that there is no need to
make multiple injections of a solution to improve method
precision. The same conclusion was reached when the data
set was broken up into subsets by type of material and type of
test. In all cases, the estimated variance was zero, indicating
conclusively the uselessness of replicate injections.

Contrary to what was reported for injections, data in
Table 1 indicate that the contribution of preparation-to-
preparation variability to the overall observed variability was
significant. To investigate this effect further, the data set was
divided into six subsets according to the type of material and
the type of test and the variance estimated for each subset.
Variance estimates are presented inTable 2. The variance es-
timates for low concentration tests were zero or close to zero
for all types of materials indicating that for impurity determi-
nation, one preparation would give the same precision as mul-
tiple preparations. This may be counter-intuitive since lower
concentrations are typically associated with higher standard
deviations. This would be true if results were expressed in
area counts or micrograms per milliliter. However, in this
case, because the results are expressed in percent of the main
component, the deviation becomes negligible.
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Table 4
Expected improvement in the test precision (expressed as variance) with
increasing number of preparations (high concentration tests)

Drug
substance

Solid
dosage
forms

GMP liquid
dosage forms

GLP liquid
dosage forms

Variability 0.1439 0.8405 0.4922 3.3304
One preparation 0.7 1.8 1.4 3.6
Two preparations 0.5 1.3 1.0 2.5
Three preparations 0.4 1.0 0.8 2.1

fact that the sampling of the suspensions, done at the site of
formulation, was not as accurate as is typical for an analytical
laboratory.

Based on these observations, the next step was to at-
tempt to determine the optimal number of preparations for
purity/potency assays.Table 4summarizes the variance as-
sociated with one, two or three preparations for drug sub-
stances, solid dosage forms and liquid dosage forms. From
the variance estimates, the precision (expressed as variance)
for one, two and three preparation was calculated using the
following formula:

V = Vresidual+
Vprep

n
(1)

whereV is the variance estimate for the test/product type,
Vresidualthe estimate of the background variability,Vprep the
variance estimate for the preparation within sample andn is
the number of replicate sample preparations.

As the number of preparationsn increases, the termVprep/n
approaches zero andV approachesVresidual. In other words,
there is a lower limit to the assay precision that is equal
to Vresidual. The larger theVprep compared toVresidual, the
more improvement in the precision can be gained from mul-
tiple preparations. However, deciding on the exact number of
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For high concentration tests, the variance estimate
owest for drug substance, reflecting the greater homog
ty of powders over formulated drug products. The varia
stimate was highest for liquid products. If liquid produ
re further subdivided into GLP liquids (formulations u

n animal toxicity studies) and GMP liquids (formulatio
sed in clinical studies), the high variance is associated
nalyses of the toxicology formulations as shown inTable 3.
he higher variability for GLP samples was attributed to

able 3
ariance estimates for the parameter “preparation (within sample)” for l
osage forms

ype of test GLP liquid
dosage forms

GMP liquid
dosage forms

igh concentration 3.3304 0.4922
ow concentration 0.0003 NA

ote: High concentration tests: assay, preservative assay; low concen
ests: related substances; NA: insufficient data available.
eplicates must take into account other considerations,
s acceptance limits, phase of development, and the pu
f the lot or batch (e.g. submission versus clinical, rel
ersus stability).

In summary, the results of this statistical test indica
hat injection-to-injection variability does not contribute
he precision of the quantitative determination for any p
ct and any test. Similarly, for low concentration tests (de
ination of impurities), the preparation-to-preparation v
bility does not contribute to the precision indicating

here is no gain in precision by doing more than one pr
ation. However, for high concentration tests, preparatio
reparation variability contributed significantly to the pre
ion. The variability was lower for drug substance than
rug products. This can be explained by sample homoge
hich is higher for powders than for solid or liquid form

ations. In addition, sample preparation procedures for
roducts are typically more complex than for drug substa
nd may contribute to the observed variability.
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Fig. 1. Probability of a signal by type of test.

4.2. Estimation of the probability of inconsistency
between duplicate injections

The probability that two injections of the same sample
preparation are not consistent was estimated using Bayesian
statistics. Acceptable differences between replicate injections
had been established prior to starting the study and are pro-
vided in the experimental section. Failures to meet the cri-
teria (i.e. unacceptable difference between injections of the
same sample solution) were identified as signals in the statis-
tical test. The probability of a signal in a test was calculated
for various subsets of the data set and is presented in bar
graphs.Fig. 1 presents the probability of a signal per type
of test. There was no significant difference in the occurrence
of injection-to-injection discrepancy between low concentra-
tion and high concentration tests. The mean probability was
3% or less but the upper confidence limit was about 5%.
Looking at specific chromatographic runs that included fail-
ures, it can be noted that most occurrences of inconsistency
between injections in high concentration tests were related
to autosampler failures while in low concentration tests, they
were mostly due to integration inconsistency. In the former,
the instrument was the direct cause of the inconsistency, while
in the latter, the data processing system or the analyst was at
fault. Fig. 2 presents the probability of a signal graphed by
t solid
d pre-
v , re-
s her

Fig. 3. Probability of a signal by stage of development of a drug candidate.

probability of failure. When liquid products were separated
between suspensions and solutions, only solutions showed a
significant increase in failure rate. Since there were only two
chromatographic runs included in the set for solutions and
that one of the chromatographic run had several failures, the
high rate of failure is not considered representative of this
type of drug product. Finally,Fig. 3presents results by phase
of development. There was no significant difference between
early and late projects even though early projects tend to use
less rugged methods.

The probability of a signal in the test on the absolute dif-
ferences between injections was not significantly related to
the instrument precision (i.e. R.S.D. of six or more injec-
tions of the same solution done as part of system suitability)
(p-value = 0.7942). This is an important conclusion as it in-
dicates that these failures, when they are instrument related
are random occurrences not directly related to the overall
performance of the instrument during the analysis. Tighten-
ing the system suitability criterion would not decrease the
frequency of these injection failures. The probability of a
signal in the test on the absolute differences between in-
jections was not significantly related to the instrument (p-
value > 0.9995), product (p-value = 0.4732), or type of anal-
ysis (p-value = 0.1632).

In summary, the probability of two injections of the same
s an 5%
( s no
s ion
i jects

signal
ype of product tested. Results for drug substance and
osage forms (including blends) were consistent with the
ious result of an upper confidence limit of 5%. However
ults for liquid dosage forms indicated a significantly hig

Fig. 2. Probability of a
ample exceeding the acceptable difference was less th
based on upper confidence interval) overall. There wa
ignificant increase in the probability of injection-to-inject
mprecision in early-stage projects versus late-stage pro

by type of material tested.
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and the probability of failure was not related to the overall
performance of the chromatographic system as measured by
the R.S.D. between standard injections.

The data can be used to estimate the rate of injection fail-
ure. Assuming that in each failed pair of injections, only one
injection was incorrect, if single injections instead of du-
plicate injections were made, it is anticipated that failures
(whether instrument related or analyst-related) will occur half
as frequently, causing up to 2–3% of the results to be inac-
curate. This relatively high rate may be acceptable to some
companies depending on their risk acceptance level. Oth-
ers may consider alternatives to duplicate injections to give
them added confidence in their results. One example would
be to compare impurity profiles from duplicate preparations
of drug substance to ascertain that there were no external
contamination, integration error or instrument error.

5. Conclusion

The results of this study indicate that the number of injec-
tions does not affect the precision of the quantitative deter-

minations. Results also indicate that a single preparation is
sufficient to achieve good precision for the determination of
impurities. For purity/potency assay, the number of prepara-
tions must be decided based on the desired precision, taking
into account acceptance criteria and purpose of the testing.
However, the study revealed that when duplicate injections
are used, there is up to 5% chance (upper confidence limit)
of observing poor injection-to-injection repeatability.
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